
 

 

Rules and Regulations 

Sinhgad Idol: (Solo and Duet Singing): 

1. Time per song will be max 5 minutes 

2. If live performance is there it should be informed well in advance to the staff 

coordinator. 

3. Music tracks should be in proper format.  

Solo Dance: 

1. You may choose any category of dance. 

2. The categories include Western OR Folk OR Semi-Classical OR Bollywood. 

3. Total time for each participant will be 5 minutes. 

4. Music tracks should be in proper format 

Group Dance: 

1. Team will comprise of minimum 5 and maximum 20 students. 

2. The categories include Western OR Folk OR Semi-Classical OR Bollywood. 

3. Total time for each group will be max. 8 minutes (Including startup and 

arrangement). 

Street Play: 

1. Maximum 15 Min. are allotted to each team (Max.24 Students) 

2. The street play can be based upon any (social topic) theme. 

3. Hindi, Marathi or English language can be used. 

4. Only Dholki and Duff will be allowed.  

5. Use of vehicles, animals, use of obscene clothing or any other instruments are not 

allowed. 

 



 

Rules and Regulations 

Mr. & Ms. Sinhgad: (Personality Contest): 

1. The contest would comprise of 03 rounds. 

2. 1st Round: Costume & Introduction (1 Min) 

3. 2nd Round: Performance round (2 Min) 

4. After 2
nd

 round there will be elimination round and shortlisted participant will be 

qualified for 3 rd round 

5. 3rd Round: Extempore Speech and Judges Question Round (3 Min) 

Fashion Show: 

1. One team may consist of minimum 12 students and maximum 24 students  

2. Maximum 8 Min. are allotted to each team including startup and arrangement.  

3. Uses of obscene / objectionable clothing or dressing are not allowed 

4. Selection will be done on the basic of Costume and all teams must have to 

exhibit their costumes at the time of selection.    

5. Judging will be on the basis of Theme, Costume, Music and Presentation. 

Traditional Day: 

1. Use of colors and fire are strictly not allowed. 

2. Use of vehicles is strictly not allowed. 

3. Use of animals is strictly not allowed. 

4. Uses of obscene / objectionable clothing or dressing are not allowed. 

 

 

    Prof. D. D. Mohite 

Cultural Coordinator 


